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June/July - Sea Base High Adventure  - Sailing snorkeling, and fishing in the Florida Keys and 
Bahamas. Who said high adventures had to be a challenge? 
 
July - Summer Camp at Ransburg  - Two weeks of learning getting to know each other better. 
We kept the infirmary busy, but everyone made it back. Do you think it could have gotten any 
hotter? 
 
September - Feast of the Hunter’s Moon  - Reliving the days of trappers and explorers. Oh, 
and sampling homemade root beer too. Did someone say turn up the heat? 
 
October Canoeing the Rock River  - Beautiful weather, great campsite… just pay no attention 
to the duck hunters on the river near our take-out-point. 
 
November- Climbing the Silos  - Raised the roof returned to a huge Thanksgiving feast. When 
the winds kicked up, others left - but the hearty 505’ers toughed it out! 
 
December - Survival  - Wind Chills below zero and heavy snow forced a postponement until 
March -- but we’ll try again in December next year! 
 
January - Ski Trip  - Lots of sun and snow made for crowded slopes, but everyone had their fill 
by the end of the day. Now what was survival tip #1407? 
 
February - Submarine Campout  - DUCK!! The first night in the submarine was great. Tours of 
the ship and the trip to the aircraft museum was well worth the drive. Everyone learned what a 
scuttlebutt is. 
 
March - Advancement and Survival  - Welcome to our new scouts! Lots of teaching and 
sharpening our skills -- plus shelter-building by our older scouts. So how many different ways 
can a shelter and cooking fire be built? 
 
April - Devil’s Lake Campout  - Great weather, beautiful scenery, who says heaven does not 
exist in central Wisconsin? 
 
May - Orienteering  - Over the river and through the woods at Camp Wokanda in Peoria. 
Despite the drizzle, Mr. English, our master of the compass, challenged even the best of us. 
 
July - Summer Camp at Ransburg  - Wanted: lakefront property in central Indiana for a week 
of fun and new skills. Delivered: our favorite summer place, Camp ransburg. 
  
July/August - Philmont Scout Ranch  - Use those orienteering skills to navigate through the 
mountains. Hiking, interesting activities, and many challenges. 


